
Suggested Interview Questions for  
Known by Name Bible Study Series (Rahab, Hagar, Naomi) 

Featuring Kasey Van Norman, Jada Edwards & Nicole Johnson 
 

 
“Women’s struggles and questions are shockingly similar through the ages.  

Like Rahab, we are judged unfairly.  
Like Hagar, we despair over rejection.  
Like Naomi, we wrestle with bitterness.  

We draw comfort and wisdom from their stories, because God sees and values women.  
He knows us by name.” 

 

 

 
 The Known by Name Bible study series uniquely features a variety of Bible teachers 

rather than just one. What was that experience like for you during the taping of these 
first three studies? Did the collaborative result surprise you? 
 

 How do the struggles and questions of ancient women have relevance for the lives of 
21st century women? How do they differ? 
 

 Kasey, as a licensed counselor, what type of life struggles bring women to a counseling 
office? As a Bible teacher, how do you apply scripture to the difficult issues of real life?  
 

 Jada, you lead more than 1,000 women in Bible study at your local church. What big 
questions about life and God are women wrestling with in your community? 
 

 Nicole, as a writer and a dramatist, how is your creative process shaped by stories 
found in scripture?  
 

 What are the markers of a healthy Bible study group?  
 

 Which of these first three Known by Name studies – Rahab, Hagar and Naomi – has 
been most impactful for you personally? 
 

 Will the Known by Name series add more studies of women in the Bible? Will additional 
Bible teachers join the series?  
 

 
 
Guest:   One or more of these teachers: Kasey Van Norman, Jada Edwards, Nicole Johnson 

Bible Study: Known by Name Bible study series (3 studies now available: Rahab, Hagar, Naomi;  
each study features a DVD plus leader and participant guide) 
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